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Abstract 

The distribution of cadmium, manganese and selenium between coexisting sphalerite 
and galena and of cadmium and manganese between wurtzite and galena has been 
studied experimentally over the temperature range 600°-800° C. The distribution of 
selenium between galena and chalcopyrite has been investigated between 3900 and 595 0 

C. Cadmium and manganese are strongly fractionated toward sphalerite or wurtzite 
relative to galena, while the sequence for fractionation of selenium is: galena> chal
copyrite > sphalerite. Cadmium- and manganese-bearing galena and sphalerite solid 
solutions appear to exhibit Henry's law behavior throughout the concentration ranges 
normally found in nature. Selenium-bearing galena and sphalerite solid solutions be
have as sensibly ideal mixtures over the temperature range studied. Therefore, at con
centration levels expected in nature distribution coefficients (10 for these systems are 
functions of temperature and pressure alone. Log K vs l/ToK plots are linear for each 
of these systems and their slope and position suggest that they may be used to estimate 
temperatures of ore formation to a precision of ±15°-20° C down to temperatures as 
low as 200° C for many deposits. The effect of pressure, as calculated from precise 
molar volume data, is insignificant. Values of the distribution coefficients should be 
determined in the'range 200°-500° C to check our linear extrapolations to low tempera
tures. Polytyping of natural sphalerites may lead to serious underestimation of tem
perature if unrecognized. 

The most serious barrier to the application of these data to ore deposits is the neces
sity for an accurate paragenetic interpretation coupled with precise sampling. The 
materials analyzed must represent samples that equilibrated w,ith respect to the par
titioned components at the time of deposition and that have pr,~served their composi
tions throughout the postdepositional history of the deposit. The common occurrence 
of growth zones suggests that in many cases it will be necessa;y to sample contem
poraneous and internally homogeneous zones in each of the minerals. A nearly absolute 
degree of sample purity is required, particularly for the deplet~d phase. The rapid 
rates of solid state reaction in galena and chalcopyrite imply that both phases should be 
considered suspect even in low temperature environments. Concordant temperature 
estimates based on the partitioning of two or more elements should provide an excellent 
test of the degree of approach to, and preservation of, equilibrium compositions. 

Introduction 

THE distribution of minor elements between co
existing minerals has been suggested as a gen
erally applicable geothermometer (Friedman, 1949; 
Holland, 1956; McIntire, 1963; and many others). 
Barton (1970) and Barton and Skinner (1967) 
have pointed out the advantage of using the 
distribution of minor elements between minerals 
as opposed to the minor element content of a 
single mineral in the estimation of the conditions 
of ore formation. This report describes the experi
mental measurement of the distribution coefficients 
for cadmium, manganese, and selenium between 
sphalerite and galena, and for selenium between 
galena and chalcopyrite. Our experiments show 

I Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological 
Survey. 

that the distribu tion coefficients are independent 
of composition and vary sufficiently with tempera
ture to permit reasonably precise temperature 
estimates. They therefore constitute a first step 
toward useful geothermometry. However, this 
method still requires extensive testing by field 
application, and the problems associated \vith 
such application are imposing. 
. vVe have reported our preliminary findings in 
abstracts (Bethke, Barton and Page, 1958, and 
Bethke and Barton, 1959), but additional data and 
more precise met;1ods of evaluation have led to 
minor changes in the reported values of the distribu
tion coefficients. 

Principles 

It is generally recognized that "impurity" 
elements may be incorporated into minerals in 
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-e\'eral ways: in substitutional solid solution, as 
:ldsorbed films, or as components of discrete solid 
or t1uid inclusions. In this discussion we shall 
consider only the solid solu tions, for the surface 
;illllS and extraneous phases are ,not amenable 
:0 quantitative interpretation and can, in theory 
.It least, be eliminated by adequate sample prepa
ration. 

It is convenient for our purposes not to draw 
"harp distinctions between major, minor, and trace 
constituents. There is little difference in principle 
whether we consider, for instance, the distribution 
of sodium bet",'een plagioclase and alkali feldspar, 
or the distribution of manganese between sphalerite 
and galena. However, since most applications to 
ore minerals will be, based on elements occurring 
in rather low amounts, we shall employ the term 
"minor component" to designate any nonessential 
constituent occurring in solid solution. 

It is most convenient, for this discussion, to 
define the equilibrium distribution of a minor 
component between two or more phases in terms 
such that, at equilibrium, the activity of the com
ponent is the same in all phases present.2 Let us 
consider, for example, the contemporaneous deposi
tion (at equilibrium) of sphalerite and galena from 
an aqueous solution containing a small amount of 
manganese. The equilibrium statement with 
respect to manganese is: 

(1) 

\rhere a~ns, and aK'tns, a~~E. are the activities of MnS 
in sphalerite, galena and the solution, respectively.3 
The mole fraction, N, of a component in solution, 
(either solid or aqueous) is related to its activity 
through the activity coejfic'ient, for example: 

Nap - ap sf BP 
?InS - aMn 'Y Mn8 (2) 

where N~ns and 'Y~~nS are the mole fraction and 
activity coefficient of MnS in sphalerite, respec
tiwly. The activity coefficient is an inverse mea
sure of the ability of the host phase to accommodate 
the minor component. Its magnitude varies with 
temperature, pressure and composition of the host, 
and may be expected to be very different in different 

h : ,1.ctivity as used here is the absolute activity of Guggen-
el,m (1950), a = eplRT where J.' is the chemical potential, 
~ 15,the gas constant, and T is the temperature in degrees 
KelVIn, The absolute activity is always referred to the same 
Cd~dard state (such as CdS of the greenockite structure, or 
th S va~or !1t 1 ~tmosphere) no matter what the natu~e. of 

e pha»es III which the component occurs. Our defiIlltlOn 
~f the distribution coefficient which follows therefore differs 
III notat.ion from that of :\IcIntire (1963). 
of '.,1.lthou.gh we may speak of the "manganese content" 
~I !halente, we must really consider the component to be 
~I n" not Mn because the solid solution is between ZnS and 
. n" not ZnS and M n. 

phases. Substituting (2) into (1) we see: 

and the distribution coefficient, K, defined as the 
ratio of the concentrations of the minor component 
in any two phases, may be written: 

or, for the solid phases: 

K ap-gn - Nap sfNgn - gn sf sp 
MnS - Mn MnS - 1'Mn 'YMnS (5) 

Since, with the possible exception of fluid inclu
sions, the ore fluid is not available for analysis 
the partitioning between mineral pairs is the more 
useful situation. 

We have noted that the activity coefficient, 
and therefore, the distribution coefficient, is, in 
general, a function of temperature, pressure, and 
composition of the host phase (s). In order to 
evaluate the potential usefulness of the partitioning 
of minor elements it is first riecessary to evaluate 
the relative influence of each of these variables. 

In general, the activity coefficient of a minor 
component in a solid solution varies with the con
centration of the component, but as the concen
tration approaches zero, the activity coefficient 
reaches a constant value analogous to the Henry's 
law constant. Therefore, over the concentration 
range through which both minerals exhibit Henry's 
law behavior, the distribution coefficient will be 
constant. \Ve have determined the distribution 
coefficients over a wide range of compositions in 
each of the systems studied, and with the exception 
of the distribution of selenium between galena 
and chalcopyrite, the distribution coefficient in 
each is sensibly constant over a compositional 
range many times that expected in natural as
semblages. 

\Vhile the activity coefficient is a function of all 
compositional variables in the host phase, as 
pointed oui: by Kretz (1961) and :McIntire (1963), 
minor amounts of other components in solid solu
tions generally do not influence the activity 
coefficients of components present in low amounts 
to an appreciable extent.4 An important exception 
is the special case of coupled substitution, e.g., 
Ag+ + Bi-H-+ for 2Pb++ in galena (d. Van Hook, 
1960). \Ve have specifically chosen to work with 
components which do not participate in coupled 
substitution in the host minerals considered. 

• FeS appears to be the only component commonly entering 
sphalerite in sufficient amounts to be of concern and most 
galena seems to be even less subject to such compositional 
influences. 
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The effect of temperature on the distribution 
coefficient may be expressed: 

d log K ~ -Ali 
d(lfT) - 2.3R 

(6) 

where Ali equals the difference in the partial molar 
enthalpies of the reactants and products of the dis
tribution reaction (e.g., li~ns - lirrns); R is the 
gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. 

The effect of pressure on the distribution coeffi
cient may be expressed: 

dlogK 
dP 

-AY 
2.3RT 

(7) 

where A Y is the difference in the partial molar 
volumes of the reactants and products of the 
distribution reaction. 

The expression for the P-T behavior of. a given 
distribution coefficient is: 

dT 
dP 

-TAY 
AH (8) 

which is one form of the Clapeyron-Clausius 
equation. ' 

It should again be emphasized that the pre
ceding discussion is predicated on the assumption 
of equilibrium between the coexisting pair. 

Experimental Studies 

As a first step in the evaluation of the potential 
application of the principles just discussed, several 
promising systems were investigated to determine 
if the variation of the distribution coefficient with 
temperature was large enough to permit reasonably 
precise temperature estimates, and if the magnitude 
of the coefficient were small enough over the pre
sumed temperature range of ore deposition to per
mit precise analysis of the impoverished phase. 
Special attention was given to the extrapolation 
of our data out of the compositional range of our 
experiments. The results of our experiments 
provide a quan ti tative basis for the geothermometry 
of some natural ores. 

1vlethods of Investigation 

Our experiments consisted of determining tie
lines in the systems CdS-PbS-ZnS, l>JnS-PbS-ZnS, 
PbS-PbSe-ZnS-ZnSe and PbS-Cuo,526Feo.fi26S-PbSe
CUo,mFeO.526Se by allowing finely powdered me
chanical mixtures of the pure components or binary 
solid solutions to react in evacuated silica tubes at 
controlled temperatures. The compositions of the 
reaction products were determined by precise 
X-ray diffraction techniques. With the exception 

of manganese-bearing galenas, the relationships 
between cell-edge and composition reported by 
Bethke and Barton (1961), Skinner (1961), and 
Skinner and Bethke (1961) were utilized as the 
basis for the compositional analyses.5 The man
ganese content of galena was estimated by X-ray 
diffraction techniques on the basis of a'Vegard's 
law assumption using values of S.9358A and 
5.2234A (Robie, Bethke and Beardsley. 1967) for 
the cell-edges of galena and alabandite, respec
tively. Because of the small solubility of MnS 
in galena (approximately 3.5 mole percent at 8500 

C) it was not considered necessary to prepare 
spacing-curve standards for this system. In the 
analogous systems reported above, any deviations 
from Vegard's law \vere too smaIl to be detectable' 
over this compositional range .. The starting ma-, 
terials for this study were the same as those re
ported in the above papers, 6 and the end members 
or binary solid solutions used in compounding the 
runs for this study were either from the same 
batches or prepared in the same fashion as the 
compounds for \vhich cell-edge data was reported. 

The uncertainties assigned to the compositions 
of the reaction products are equivalent to twice the 
standard deviation derived in the above mentioned 
cell-edge versus composi tion studies. The un
certainty is independent of composition and at 
extremely low concentrations may exceed the 
reported concentration. 

The sizes of the charges varied between 50 and 
200 mg. The silica tubes were evacuated to a 
pressure of less than 200 microns of mercury. 
Temperatures of the furnaces were controlled to 
less than +5° C and were continuously recorded. 
The runs were quenched in cold \vater, and no 
suggestion of inadequate quench was ever noted. 

Criteria for Equit-ibrimn 

The sharpness of the X-ray diffraction profiles 
was used as a criterion for a close approach to 
equilibrium. Because of the large changes in ceIl
edges with composition for the solid solutions 

6 Skinner (1961) mistakenly used weight percent instead of 
mole percent values for the MnS content of his four highest 
mangane:oe sphalerites in his derivation of the relationship 
between unit cell-edge and composition of manganese-bearing 
sphalerites. A linear regression of Skinner's values of an 
on his values of mole percent i\InS ;;n sphalerite, forced to 
pass through an = 5.4093A for pure ZnS yields the relation-

ship: mol '10 j\,I nS = ao ;;o~I~:3. This recalculated rela

tionship was used in OUf study. 
6 Unfortunately the analysis of the copper reagent used to 

prepare the chalcopyrite was omitted from our previous paper 
(Bethke and Barton, 1961). Baker and .. \damson reagel!t 
grade copper wire was used. Semiquantitative spectrograpluc 
analysis by K. V. Hazt'!, of the U. S. Geological Survey, 
showed only the following impurities : Fe 0.001 %, l\'Ig 0.0001 %, 
Ag 0.0003~'O, Ba 0.0001 '70, [\Ii 0.001 %, Zn 0.03%. 
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:il\'oh-ed, very slight changes in composition lead 
!O ~!g-llificant angular changes in the high angle 
;dknions used. Therefore even slight composi
'ion;,l heterogeneity leads to considerable broad
~nin,.; of the diffraction profiles. (For a relatively 
n~l'n3itive example, see Fig. 4 in Sims and Barton, 
l!)() 1.: The formation of polytypes of sphalerite 
.mel v:urtzite solid solutions was a possible source 
ui error as it potentially affected both the distribu
tion coefficient and the X-ray diffraction analysis. 
. \11 runs containing a ZnS phase were checked for 
the presence of polytypes by examining low angle 
X-fa;'- diffraction patterns and/or by optical 
methods. The runs reported herein showed no 
e\-idence of polytyping. All systems except 
PbS-Cuo.526Feo.526S-PbSe-Cuo.526Feo.526Se contained 
rUlls that approached the equilibrium distribution 
rebtionship from opposite directions. 

Distribution of Cadmium between Sphalerite 
or TtVurtzite and Galena 

The distribu tion of CdS between sphalerite 
or wurtzite and galena may be described in terms 
of the system CdS-PbS-ZnS (Fig. 1A). The 
system contains three crystalline phases: a CdS
bearing galena solid solu tion, a CdS-bearing 
sphalerite solid solution, and a wurtzite-greenockite 
solid solution. The solubility of PbS in greenockite 
and sphalerite is too small to bias our composi tiona I 
analyses, as is the solubility of ZnS in galena . 
Galena wiII take CdS into solid solution up to 
approximately 25 mole percent at the eutectic 
temperature of about 950° C (unpublished data). 
Li ttle detail is available for the ZnS-CdS binary. 
Wurtzite and greenockite have been shown by 
Hurlbut (1957) and Skinner and Bethke (1961) 
to be completely miscible at elevated temperatures. 
The sphalerite-wurtzite transition temperature 

TABLE I 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA IN THE SYSTEM CdS-Pbs-Zns 

Starting 
t·!aterials 

CdOl +ZnS+PoS 
CiS+ZnS+PbS 
Cd.102+ZnS+PbS 
S:!S+ZnS+PbS 
Cdl04+ZnS+ PbS 
Cdl04+ZnS+PbS· 
(;is+ZnS+PbS 
Cdl05+Cdl01 +PbS 
Cd.S+Z!lS+PbS 
CllO"..+ZnS+PbS 
C1S+ZnS+PbS 
CdS+ZnS+PbS 
Cll07+Cd105+PbS 
Cd3+ZnS+PbS 
Clloil+CdJ.06+PbS 
C::UO;t+Cd.107+PbS 
'CillO+Cdl08+PbS 
CUll +CdJ.09+PbS. 
CdJ.lO+CdS+ PbS 

SilOl +ZnS+PbS 
-:1102+ZnS+PbS 
C'd.104+ZnS+PbS 
C1l05+CdlOl+PbS 
C:llOc,+ZnS+PbS 
~d107+Cdl05+PbS 
cno3+CdJ.06+PbS 
CnOj+Cdl07+PbS 
~illO+CdJ.08+PbS 
Cdlll+CdlO?+PbS 
C1110+CdS+PbS 

Temp. 
±5'C 

890·C 

850'C 

Time 
days 

30 
12 
30 
13 
30 
30 
l3 
30 
13 
30 
13 

9 
30 
13 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 

·A. Composition of ZnS-CdS solid solution~ used as 
starting materials in 890'C and 850'C isotherms. 

Mole fraction Mole fraction 
Batch CdS ZnS 

CdJ.01 .0207 .9793 
CdJ.02 .0402 .9598 
CdJ.04 .0795 .9205 
CdJ.05 .0995 .9005 
CdJ.06 .2956 .7044 
CdJ.07 .4984 .5016 
CdJ.08 .5998 .4002 
CdJ.09 .7012 .2987 
CdllO .7980 .2019 
CdJ.ll .8998 .1002 

B. Composition, tem'pe~atur~} duratlcn, and results of runs. 

. Hole fraction· CdS 

wz sp gn Starting. Temp. 
±.602 ±.002 .±.002 Run Materials ±5'C 

;0085 .0050 Cd27B CdS+ZnS+PbS 820'C 
,.0108 .0083 Cd26B 'CdS+ZnS+PbS 
.,.0146 .0064 Cd25B CdS+ZnS+PbS 
.0163 .0093 Cd24B CdS+ZnS+PbS 
.0271 .0134 Cd23B CdS+ZnS+PbS 
.0297 .0122 Cd2lB CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.0381 .0169 Cd22B CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.0389 .0162 

.0752 .0303 Cd27C CdS+ZnS+PbS 740'c 

.1118 .0327 Cd26C CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.1511 .0501 Cd25C CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.1930 .0644 Cd24c CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.2478 .0609 Cd23C CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.2600 .0677 Cd21C CdS+'lnS+ PbS 

.3884 .0818 Cd22C CdS+ZnS+PbS 
:.5378 .1016 
.• 6500 .1214 Cd270 CdS+ZnS+PbS 6Eo·c 
.7561 .1428 Cd26D CdS+ZnS+PbS 
.8731 .1648 Cd25D CdS+ZnS+PbS 

Cc24D CdS+ZnS+PbS-
.0089 .0039 Cd23D CdS+ZnS+PbS 
.0156 .C057 Cd2lD CdS+ZnS+PbS 
.0292 .0123 Cd22D CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.0453 .0142 

.1162 .0274 Cd27E CdS+ZnS+PbS too'C 

.2520 .0501 Cd26E CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.4220 .0710 CJ25S CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.55.70 .0844 Cd24E CdS+Zr-S+PbS 

.6568 .1018 Cd23E CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.7606 .1209 Cd2lE CdS+ZnS+PbS 

.8798 .1395 

Mole .fractio:\ CdS 

Time wz sp gn 
days ±.002 ±.002 ±.002 

15 .0132' .0002 
15 .0208 .0067 
15 ~0375 .0134 
15 .0935 .0235 
15 .1869 .0389 
15 .2625 .0508. 
15 .3585 .0550 

21 .0134 .0048 
21 .0200 .c043 
21 .040"- .0100 
21 .1069 .0894 .0203 
2l .1786 .0288 
21 .2593 .0367 
21 .3915 .0427 

70 .0215 .0017 
70 .0226 .0029 
70 .0427 .0083 
70 .09('6 .018:3 
70 .1930 .0196 
70 .2791 .0262 
70 .3233 .0303 

229 .0130 .0012 
229 .0'200 .C<l29 
229 .0403 .0062 
229 .0933 .0117 
229 .194:;> .0134 
229 .2702 .0198 
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FIG. 1. The condensed system CdS-PbS-ZnS at 740 0 C and vapor pressure of the system. (A) Representation of composi

tions of coexisting phases on ternary plot. All phase compositions fall on heavy side lines. Tie lines solid where determined 
experimentally, dashed were inferred. Three phase region stippled. (B) Plot of mole fraction CdS in galena vs mole fraction 
CdS in sphalerite or wurtzite. Open bars represent sphalerite-galena pairs; solid bars represent wurtzite-galena pairs. Dimen
sions of bars indicate analytical uncertainty. lvletastable extensions of curves are dashed. Xote four-fold expansion of galena 
scale. Open circle represents PbS-CdS binary point from Bethke and Barton (unpublished data). . 

1,020° C, is lowered with increasing CdS content 
(Kullerud, 1953), but the shape and position of 
the two phase field and the limit of CdS solubility 
in sphalerite are not known. The existence of 
CdS with the sphalerite structure (as the rare 
mineral hawleyite) suggests the possibility of 
extensive solid solution between the cubic modi
fications at low temperatures. The very slight 
solubility of PbS in the ZnS-CdS solid solutions, 
although it does not produce a detectable change 
in cell-edge, may have a significant effect on the 
shape and position of the PbS-saturated sphalerite
wurtzi te two phase field, and so our ternary three 
phase data do not necessarily define the binary 
two phase region. 

Procedures-Two series of runs were prepared to 
determine the mole fraction ratios N'f!dS/ N~~s and 
N~~s/ N~s over a range of temperatures and bulk 
compositions. In the initial series the charges were 
prepared by adding varying amounts of CdS to a 
base mix containing 1: 1 mole proportions of galena 
and sphalerite. After intimate mixing by grinding 

in a power mortar each of the seven compositions' 
prepared in this manner was split into five runs: 
890°, 820°, 740°, 658°, and 600° C. Additional 
890° C and 850° C isotherms were prepared in 
which approximately equal amounts of two wurtzite
greenockite solid solutions, whose compositions 
bracketed the expected final ZnS-CdS composition, 
were mixed with an appropriate amount of galena' 
to produce a 1: 1 mole ratio of galena to sphalerite 
or wurtzite. In this way the much slower reacting 
sphalerite or wurtzite approached its equilibrium 
composition from opposite directions. A dose ap
proach to equilibrium was assumed when single, 
sharp diffraction profiles were produced by the 
ZnS-CdS phase. 

Results of Experiments.-The results and con
ditions of the various experiments are gi\-en in 
Table I and the experimental data are plotted in 
Figures 1 and 2. 1\ Iole fraction ratios for sphalerite
galena pairs are represented by open bars, and those 
for wurtzite-galena pairs by solid bars. The 
dimensions of the bars represent the uncertainty 

< .. 
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FIG. 2. :,Iole fraction CdS in galena vs mole fraction CdS in sphalerite or wurtzite. Experimental data at 6 temperatures. 

Construction and notation of main diagram as in Figure 1 B. IIl~et diagrams show all sphalerite-galena runs. 
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of the analysis of composition. Note that the 
horizontal scale representing mole fraction CdS 
in galena is expanded 5 times over the vertical 
scale which represents the CdS content of sphalerite 
or wurtzite. In Figure' 2 the region about the 
origin has been enlarged 5 times to better display 
the data points. 

For each isotherm, the sphalerite-galena points 
were fit by linear regression to a straight line 
passing through the origin. The slope of this line 
is the mean value of the distribution coefficient. 
The uncertainty assigned to each distribution 
coefficient was estimated by assuming that lines 
representing the maximum and minimum values 
of the constant must pass through the origin and 
be within the band prescribed by one standard 
deviation from the mean throughout the range 
of our data. The data do not indicate any system
atic variation from a straight line through the 
origin indicating that the mole fraction ratio is 
sensibly constant over the compositional range 
through which sphalerite is the stable ZnS phase. 
Thus both sphalerite and galena appear to exhibit 
Henry's law behavior at these temperatures. 

The wurtzite-galena mole fraction ratios are 
seen, in each isotherm, to describe an S-shaped 
curv~ from the origin through the point represent
ing the PbS-CdS binary solvus. The lower, 
dashed portions of these curves are metastable 
extensions into the sphalerite field, but must also 
pass through the origin. The curvature described 
by the wurtzite-galena data indicate that at 
moderate to high CdS contents the distribution 
coefficient is clearly a function of composition. 
\Ve have drawn the metastable extensions of the 
curves to approximate straight lines through the 
origin in accordance with the expected approach 
to Henry's law behavior at low concentrations. 
Distribution coefficients for wurtzite-galena pairs 
were estimated by visual inspection with the as
sumption that the curve is approximately linear 
throughout most of the metastable range. Since 
no data were obtained in this range, such estimates 
are clearly less reliable than those for sphalerite
galena pairs. The uncertainty assigned to each 
wurtzite-galena distribution coefficient reflects our 
judgement as to the maximum and minimum 
slopes tolerated by the data. 

The variation of the distribution coefficients 
K~t~n and K~~ln with temperature is illustrated in 
Figure SA. A linear regression of unweighted 
values of log K on 1/1'0[( was computed for each 
set of data. Although the sphalerite-galena data 
suggest curvature of the log K vs l/To[( relation
ship, \\'e prefer the linear function illustrated, be
cause in most reactions involving only solid phases 

the enthalpy change of reaction may he assumed \ hc~n 
to be essentIally c?nstant over.a rather broad range ,'''lllP 
of temperature (h,ubaschewskl. Evans and Alcock Al 
1967, pp. 25-33). This assumption becomes in~ ,lllet8 
creasingly tenuous upon extrapolation significantly ! b~'~\\' 
beyond the experimental range. The 90% cor: ; "the< 

fidence interval was computed as part of the regres f:l tl 
sion analysis on both data sets. That for the I at p8 
sphalerite-galena data is illustrated to indicate the loi t 
uncertainty in the relationship between log K and j l'ient 
l/TcK. Because the wurtzite-galena relationship is .l spha 
geologically less significant, the 90% confidence i temf 
interval has been omitted from the illustration. It l' \\'oul 
is, however, narrower than that for the sphalerite- than 
galena data, perhaps fortuitously so considering the ,abse. 
method used to estimate the distribution coefficient ',corr~ 
at each temperature. - ~;; "I pro 

- The slopes of the log K vs l/T'K relationships '1 can 
may be use~ to estimate the partial molar enthalpy i CdS 
change (t:.H) for the reactions: :1 ,D 

ot I 
CdSgn ~ CdSsp (9) ,perc 

and- I extr]' 
i men 

(10) ! folIo) 
, turel 

where CdSgn , CdSsp and CdSwz represent CdS ,,-itl1 
in galena, sphalerite and wurtzite structures at the (1,01

1 temperature, pressure and composition range of CdS, 
our experiments. The values so estimated are I 
listed in Table V. The uncertainties given were • 
computed from the maximum and minimum slopes I 
of straight lines lying ,,-holly within the 90% I 
confidence interval over ,the temperature range II 

of the data. 
Pressure corrections were calculated using molar 

volume data reported by Robie, Bethke and 
Beardsley (1967).7 This calculation assumes that I 
t:. V and t:.fI do not change significantly over the II 

P-T range of interest. This assumption appears 
reasonable since the log K vs l/T plots may be 
considered essentially linear; the compressibilities i I 

of sulfides are quite low in general; and the coeffi- I II 

cients of thermal expansion for cadmium-bearing " 
sphalerites and galenas are very similar (Skinner, I 

1962). The pressure correction so calculated is '\ ":~c~J 
very small, varying from _60 C/kb at 2000 C 
to _110 C/kb at 600

0 
C, and for most purposes ! i:E,~_~,~_:_go2J,_,i, 

can be neglected. The calculated correction has _' _ 

7 The value of ao for CdS of the rocksalt structure reported 
in Robie, Bethke and Beardsley (1967) was taken from Bethke 
and Barton (1961) and was based on a linear extrapolation 
of (Lo vs composition for CdS-bearing galenas. \Ve have 
recently re-evaluated this relationship, and prefer an extrap
olation based on a linear change in molar yolume with 
composition. The corrected values, based on the linear 
molar volume extrapolation, for CdS of the rocksalt structure 
are: (10 = 5.488A, V .. = 2'L89 cm" or 0.59+8 cal bar-t. The 
corrected values were used in these calculations, 
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,(-en combined with the log K vs l/ToK relation
d~SUInetFl .hip in Table V to define the P-T equation. 

;\lthough natural wurtzite is apparently always 
:let<btable, the data on the distribution of CdS 

'~'>"'LI-'OiI dIne-en wurtzite and galena are geologically sig
.iric~nt because they set a probable maximum limit 
.1 til,~ potential error introduced by the occurrence 

lnl"'I:lrh ... ~ ',i p')lytypes in natural sphalerites. The divergence 
of the two log K vs l/ToK relationships is suffi-

U:::Tn._·", 
(ientiy large to suggest that polytyping of natural 
;phalerites may introduce serious errors in the 
temperature estimate. The sense of such errors 
',rould be to indicate an apparent temperature 100ver 
than the actual temperature of deposition. In the 
.lbsence of quantitative laboratory studies, a rough 
(orrection can perhaps be estimated if the relative 
proportions of sphalerite, and wurtzite "layers" 
can be determined in the natural material, and the 
CdS content apportioned on this basis. 

Discllssion.-In Figure 11 we have plotted values 
of log J("Jd~n (converted to the more useful \veight 
percent basis) against l/ToK and have made a linear 
extr~lpolation to 2000 C. Neglecting, for the mo
mene, the problems of such an extrapolation, the 
following points are evident: (1) even at tempera
tures as low as 2000 C, galena formed in equilibrium 
with sphalerite containing a normal amount of CdS 
(1,000-3,000 ppm) would contain from 1-3 ppm 
CdS, an amount measurable by atomic absorption 

techniques; and (2) the slope of the line permits a 
temperature estimate to a precision of approxi
mately ±10-15° Cat 3000 C assuming an analyti
cal uncertainty of ±10% of the amount present. 
If such a linear extrapolation, or a close approach 
thereto, is valid, the distribution of CdS between 
sphalerite and galena is potentially an attractive 
basis or precise geothermometry over a broad 
temperature range. The small correction for the 
effect of pressure enhances the attractiveness. 

The linear extrapolation of the log K vs 1/ToK 

relationship is probably reasonable to 100 Co or 
so below our experimental range, but beyond that 
it becomes increasingly tenuous. Our data serve 
to fix the position of the log K vs l/ToK curve 
rather well in the experimental range, but, at lower 
temperatures, the uncertainty in the slope becomes 
increasingly important, and the assumption that 
All remains essentially constant becomes lU

creasingly less reliable. 
In any event, it clearly remains necessary to 

determine the value of the distribution coefficient 
at low temperatun:s. Analytical difficulties due 
to the high' values of the distribution constants 
together with sluggish reaction rates at tempera
tures below those investigated make an experi
mental approach to this problem very difficult. 
Empirical determination er.t1 distribution constants 
from natural materials utilizing independent tech-

TABLE II 

EXPERII.fr:lirAL DATA It! THE SYSTEM HnS-PbS-ZnS 

Starting 
14aterials 

Temp. 
±5'C 

Hnl02+ZnS+ PbS 850 0 C 
Hnl02+J.!nlOl+PbS 
1·!nl03+Mnl02+PbS 
Hnl05+Hnl03+PbS 
1·1nl07+ZnS+PbS 
1,1nl07+j·1nl05+PbS 
1·1n103+Hnl07+PbS 
j,LollO+l.1nl09+PbS 
1·1nllO+PbS 

j.InS+ZnS+PbS 820'C 
j·1nS+ZnS tPbS 
MnS+ZnS+PbS 
J·1I?J+ZnS+PbS 
t·inS+ZnS+PbS 
1,lnS+ZnS+PbS 

Time 
days 

90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

A. Compositio:1S of solid solutions used. as starting 
materials in B50°C isotherm. 

Mole fraction Mole fraction 
Batch HIlS ZnS 

~1nlOl .0186 .9814 
Hnl02 .0405 .9595 
1·1nl03 .0608 .9392 
~1n105 .0,/97 .9C03 
loIn107 .2013 .7987 
~1nl08 .2995 .7005 
HIlI09 .3996 .6004 
~!nll0 .4984 .5016 

B. Composition, te=perature, duration, and results of runs. 

Nole rractio::. !-!:;,S 

wz s1' gn Starting Temp. 
±.002 ±.002 ±.OO2 Run Naterials ±5°C 

.0215 .0036 1·~'127C j,1nS+ZnS+PbS 740'c 

.0306 .00303 ~b26c ~InS+7.nS+PbS 

.0480 .0392 .0045 l>!..1125C l·tnS+ZnS+PbS 
.• 0746 .0074 1In22C J.\IlS+ZnS+PbS 
.0924 .0107 K~24c NnS+ZnS+Pb3 
.1400 .0160 Hn23C ~InS+Z"S+PbS 

.2367 .0219 !'J121C HnS+ZnS+?bS 

.4377 .0292 

.1,870 .0353 ~·!...'127D HnS+ZnS+PbS 66o°c 
!'~'126D MnS+ZnS+PbS 

.0172 .0025 !·:r25D lJJ!lS+ZnS~PbS 

.0355 .0049 llUl22D MnS tZnS+PbS 

.0704 .0067 :·L."!2hD t.inS+ZnS t-PbS 

.1585 .0177 l>L-123D If.nS+ZnS+?bS 

.2506 .0185 

.11-226 .02£.0 ~!P.27E NnS+Zr.S+PbS 600'e 
1"_'126E r·!n8+ZnS+PbS 
Hr..22E NnS+ZnS+P'oS 

l·~ole fradion !-~.S 

Time wz s1' ,;n 
days ..t.OO2 ±.O02 ±.002 

21 .0231 .C020 
21 .0290 .0056 
n .0T04- .0060 
21 .1407 .C093 
21 .1474 .00')3 
21 .24S11~ .0135 
21 .4011 .018S 

70 .0156 .0015 
70 .olB3 .0035 
70 .0510 .0032 
70 .1296 .006'7 
70 .1536 .0079 
70 .21'94 .0095 

229 .0140 .0004 
229 

ioJf:' 
.0263 .001!, 

229 .103B .0055 

I' 
t 
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. FIG. 3. T.he. condensed system MnS-PbS-ZnS at 740 0 C and vapor pressure of the system. (.'\.) Representation of composi

tions of coexlstmg phases on ternary plot. All phase compositions fall on heavy side. lines, Tie lines determined experimentally. 
Three phase regions stippled. (B) Plot of mole fraction ~[nS in galena vs mole fraction ~InS in sphalerite or wurtzite. Open 
bars represent sphalerite-gale~a pairs; soli? bars repre~.ent wurtzite-galena pairs. Dimensions of bars indicate analytical Ull

certamty. Metastable extensIOn of wurtZite-galena pairs dashed. Note ten-fold expansion of galena scale. 

niques . of geothermometry is perhaps the most 
promising approach. Comparison with filling 
temperatures of fluid inclusions appears particu
larly promising, and we are currently pursuing 
such studies on material from Creede, Colorado. 

Distribution of }.IJanganese between Sphalerite or 
Wurtzite and Galena 

The distribution of MnS between sphalerite 
or wurtzite and galena may be described in terms 
of the system MnS-PbS-ZnS (Fig. 3A). The 
system is analogous to the system CdS-PbS-ZnS 
just described, and was handled in essentially the 
same manner. At the temperatures of our experi
ments, the system contains 4 solid phases: an :\1 nS
bearing galena solid solution, an l\InS-bearing 
sphalerite solid solution, an MnS-bearing wurtzite 
solid solution, and essentially pure alabandite. 
As in the previous system, the solubility of galena 
in the ZnS-MnS solid solu tions is too small to affect 
our analyses as is the solubility of 'ZnS in galena. 

The solubility of :\InS in galena is considerably 
smaller than that of CdS. Incomplete experiments 
indicate that the maximum solubility is about 
3.5 mole percent. Several investigators have 
studied the ZnS-l'.InS binary (Kroger, 1938; 1939; 
KuIIerud, 1953; Juza et al., 1956; B. J. Skinner, 
personal communication, 1962). The system differs 
from the ZnS-CdS binary in that, in the range of 
our experiments, a miscibility gap appears at about 
50 mole percent bet\\'een manganese-bearing \vurtz
ite and alabandite. The \vurtzite soIvus is quite 
steep, decreasing abou t 85 0 C per mole percent 
M nS. The sphaleri te-\\"urtzi te two-phase field 
also plimges steeply, the limit of sphalerite stability 
being approximately 7 mole percent ::\InS at 6000 C. 
As in the previous system, the slight solubility 
of PbS in the ZnS-:\lnS solid solutions may have a 
significant affect on this t\\"O-phase field, and there
fore our data cannot necessarily be compared 
directly with the binary. 

Procedures.--Two series of runs \,'ere prepared 
to determine the mole fr;)r.tion ratios ~V~nS/ lVrIns 
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FIG. 5. Variation of distribution coefficients with tempera

ture. (A) Distribution of CdS between sphalerite and galena 
and wurtzite and galena. (B) Distribution of MnS between 
sphalerite and galena and w,!rtzite. an~ galena.. ::;ize. of 
crosses indicates uncertainty In estImatIOn of dIstrIbutIOn 
coefficients and ±5° C uncertainty in temperature for 
sphalerite-galena data. Uncertainties in wurtzite-galena data 
not shown. 90 percent confidence interval indicated by 
dashed lines. 

and N~tns/ NK~ns over a range of temperatures and 
bulk compositions. In the initial series the charges 
were compounded by adding various amounts of 
alabandite to a 1: 1 base mix of galena and sphal
erite, and intimately mixing each batch in a power 
mortar. Each batch ,,,as then split into 5 iso
therms: 890°, 820°, 740°, 658° and 600° C. The 
890° C runs showed evidence of melting and were 
discarded. Consequently an 850° C isotherm was 
prepared from pure galena and a mixture of 
two MnS-bearing wurtzite solid solutions which 
bracketed the expected final composition of the 
ZnS-l\[nS phase. 

Results oj Experiments.-Our experimental data 
for the distribution of MnS between sphalerite 
or wurtzite and galena are presented in Table II 
and illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. In these figures 
the coordinate representing the MnS content of 
galena is expanded 10 times over. that representing 

the MnS content of sphalerite or wurtzite. Our 
interpretation of the MnS data is essentially the 
same as for the analogous CdS data. 'vVe assume 
that all sphalerite-galena pairs exhibit Henry's 
law behavior at the temperatures of our experi
ments because the data points (represented by 
narrow bars in Fig. 3 and 4) are compatible with 
straight lines through the origin. The distribution 
coefficient and its associated uncertainty were 
estimated for each isotherm in a manner identical 
to the procedure used in the previous system. 
The degree of fit of the sphalerite-galena data is 
clearly not as good as in the previous system due, 
in part, to the greater magnitude of the distribution 
coefficient, but also probably because ofa less close 
approach to equilibrium due to the relative inert
ness of MnS in dry systems. 

The wurtzite.galena points are seen to lie along 
S-shaped curves from the lower limit of wurtzite 
stability through the points representing the 
alabandite-galena-wurtzite field. The degree of 
fit of the wurtzite-galena data points to this curve 
'Is-approximately the same as in the previous sys
tem. Again, the curve was constructed to approach 
a straight line through the origin in the dashed, 
metastable region, consistent with a dose approach 
to Henry's law behavior in that range. The 
distribution coefficients K~:; and K'f,t;:!;' and the 
uncertainties assigned to them again were estimated 
in an identical manner to those describing the dis
tribution of CdS between these phases. 

The relationship bet,Yeen the distribution coeffi
cients and temperature is illustrated in Figure SB. 
A linear regression of log K on I/ToK was computed 
for each set of data using the same assumptions as in 
the previous system, and the resulting expressions 
are given on Figure SB. The scatter of log K 
vaiues about the straight line is considerably larger 
than for the previous system, and the 90% con
fidence interval much broader. The log E~t~tD 
points on the other hand, exhibit about the same 
degree of scatter as do the log K~~1" and the 90% 
confidence interval (again not illustrated) on the 
wurtzite-galena relationship is much narrower than 
on the sphalerite-galena line. Again, the wurtzite
galena data serve to indicate the possible error 
introduced by poly typing in natural sphalerites. 
The change in partial molar enthalpies calculated 
for the two distribution reactions are listed in 
Table V. 

Pressure corrections calculated from the molar 
volume data of Robie, Bethke and Beardsley 
(1967)~ ranged from - 9° /kb at 2000 C to -16°/kb 

• The value for the partial molar volume of NT nS in sp~al
erite used in these calculatiolls was computed by extrapolatIng 
the corrected relationship between ao and MIlS content 
of sphalerite (footnote 5) to pure :\1 nS. The values so 

". 
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FIG. 6. The condensed system PbS-PbSe-lnS-lnSe at 815 0 C and vapor pressure of the system. (A) Representation of 
compositions of coexisting sphalerite and galena solid solutions on quaternary plot. All phase compositions fall along heavy 
-ide lines. Tie lines solid where determined experimentally, dashed where inferred. (B) i.\lole fraction lnSe in sphalerite vs 
mole fraction PbSe in galena. Size of circles approximately 2 times analytical uncertainty. Inset is plot of same data computed 
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,1(i~in and points. 

.\t 600° C. This correction is still small, and in 
many instances can be neglected. The combined 
poT expressions for the distribution of MnS be
[11'een sphalerite and galena and wurtzite and 
salcna are given in Table V. 

Discltsslon.-Values of log Iqr:~ converted to a 
weight percent basis are plotted in Figure 11, and 
extended to 200° C assuming a linear extrapolation. 
Considering the large width of the 90% confidence 
internl in Figure SB together with the assumption 
of constant t:.fI, such an extrapolation is semi
quantitative at best, and, even more than in the 
previolls system, data at low temperatures are 
required. The extrapolation is presented only to 
indicate that it falls \vithin the same range as that 
for !{~d~n and therefore the distribution of MnS be
tl\'cen sphalerite and galena is potentially useful 
and ,,·orthy of further calibration. 

Distribution of Selen·ium between Galena 
and Sphalerite 

\\·e may refer our discussion of the distribution 
of selenium between sphalerite and galena to the 
systcm PbS-PbSe-ZnS-ZnSe (Fig. 6). Both sphal-

ddermined are ao = 5.596A, Vm = 26.385 cm3 or 0.60359 !i1! b~r-l. These values differ f~om those reported i';l !<-obi~, 
. l thke and Beardsley (1967) which were taken from Sktnner s 
Incorrect relationship. 

.-~ 

erite-stilleite and galena-clausthalite form com:pict~ 
binary solid solutions at the temperatures of our 
experiments. The mutual solubility of PbSe and 
Zn~;e and of PbS. and ZnS is too small to bias our 
compositional analyses. Both solid solution series 
are, for purposes of this study, stoichiometric with 
respect to metal:anion ratio. Thus the composi
tions of all crystalline phases in the system lie 
on the two heavy side lines in Figure 6A. The 
system constitutes a reciprocal salt pair and thus 
is ternary although represented in Figure 6 in 
terms of fOllr components. The reaction describing 
the distribution is the exchange reaction: 

PbS + ZnSe ~ PbSe + ZnS (11) 

and the distribution coefficient has the form: 

Ngn • Nap ",gn .'Ysp 
Kgn.sp = PbSe ~ = K .. I PbS ZnSe (1 ?) 

Se N~~s . .N~se reactIOn 'Y~':.se· 'Y~g -

where [(reaction is the standard equilibrium constant 
for reaction (11). 

Procedures.-Runs in this system were prepared 
in two ways. The 8150 and 700° C isotherms ,,,ere 
compounded using opposing end members, either 
PbS + ZnSe or PbSe + ZnS, as starting materials. 
The 890°, 740°, 6580 and 6000 C isotherms were 
prepared from mixtures of pure PbS and ZnS-ZnSe 
solid solutions of various compositions. The condi-
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TABLE III 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA IN THE SYSTEt.1·PbS-PbSe-ZnS-ZnSe 

A. Composition of ZnS-ZnSe solid solutions used as starting 
·materials in 890°C, 740°c, 660°c, and 600°C isotherms. 

Mole fraction Hole fraction 
Batch ZnSe ZnS 

Sel05 .0772 .9228 
Sel06 .3004 .6996 
Sel07 .4984 .5016 
Sel08 .7711 .2289 
Sel09 .6922 .3078 
SellO .4093 .5903 
Selll .3335 .6665 
Se1l2 .1430 .8570 

B. Composition, temperature, duration, and results of runs. 

Mole fraction 

PbSe ZnSe 
Starting Temp. Time in gn in sp 

Run Materials ±5°C days ±.002 ±.002 

SelA Sel05+PbS 890°C 13 .077 .006 
Se8A Se1l2+PbS 11 13 .160 .Oll 
Se7A Sel11+pbS 13 .321 .029 
Se2A Sel06+PbS 13 .325 .027 
Se6A SellO+PbS 11 13 .397 .037 
Se3A Sel07+PbS 11 13 .453 .053 
Se5A Sel09+PbS " 13 .551 .070 
Se4A Sel08+PbS 11 13 .682 .123 

Se71 PbSe+ZnS 815°C 27 .050 .004 
Se51 PbSe+ZnS 11 19 .102 .004 
Se55 PbSe+ZnS 11 19 .168 .Oll 
Se72 PbSe+ZnS 27 .172 .Oll 
Se52 PbSe+ZnS 19 .242 .015 
Se56 PbSe+ZnS 11 19 .305 .019 
Se73 PbSe+ZnS " 27 .333 .022 

. Se53 PbSe+ZnS 11 19 .382 .026 
Se74 PbSe+ZnS 11 27 .651 .072 
Se75 PbSe+ZnS 11 27 .825 .170 

se8e Sell2+PbS 740 0 e 21 .136 .005 
se7e Sel11+PbS " 21 .336 .014 
Se2C Sel06+PbS 11 21 .346 • 016 

tions of the experiments, starting materials and 
compositions of the reaction products are listed 
in Table III. 

Results of Experiments.-The results of our ex-
periments on the distribution of selenium between 
sphalerite and galena are illustrated in Figures 6 
and 7. In Figure 6A tie lines determined at 815 0 C 
are plotted. In Figure 6B, the mole fraction PbSe 
in galena is plotted against mole fraction ZnSe 
in sphalerite in the major portion of the diagram. 
The points fall on a smooth, symmetrical curve 
for which the ratio: 

·Ngrl ·NSP 
PbS. ZnS _ Kgn-ap 

N~~s' N~Se - Sa 
(13) 

is constant over the compositional range in
vestigated. This constancy of the mole fraction 

Run 

se6e 
Se3C 
Se5C 
Se4C 

Se82 
Se83 
Se85 
Se84 

Se7D 
Se2D 
Se6D 
Se3D 
Se5D 
Se4D 

Se2E 
Se6E 
Se3E 
Se5E 
Se4E 

Starting 
Materials 

SellO+PbS 
Sel07+PbS 
Sel09+PbS 
Sel08+PbS 

. PbSe+ZnS 
PbSe+ZnS 
PbS+ZnSe 
FbSe+ZnS 

Sel11+PbS 
Sel06+PbS 
SellO+PbS 
Sel07+PbS 
Sel09+PbS 
Sel08+PbS 

Sel06+PbS 
SellO+PbS 
Sel07+PbS 
Sel09+PbS 
i)el08+PbS 

Temo. 
±5°C 

" 
" 

" 

600 G e 

" .. 

Time ingn 
days :t.C{)2 

21 .392 
21 .490 
21 .582 
21 .729 

70 .341 
70 .679 
70 .078 
70 .883 

70 .::S36 .Oll 
70 .340 .013 
70 .392 .019 
70 .488 .013 
70 .595 .024. 
70 .749 .040 

210 .308 .004 
210 .403 .0c6 
210 .501 .O:W 
210 .600 .014. " 
210 .752 .027-

ratio is better illustrated in the insert in Figure 
6B where N~~sJ NfJ:,s is plotted directly against 
N~sjN~s. In Figure 7 plots similar to this inset 
are presented for each isotherm showing that the 
mole fraction ratio is independent of composition 
at least down to 6000 C. Straight lines through 
the origin were fit to the data by the method of 
least squares, and the slope of this line is the 
numerical value of Kre-sp

• The reported uncertainty 
was calculated in the same manner as described for 
the cadmium distribution coefficients. 

The fact that the mole fraction ratio is constant 
at each temperature, over the entire compositional 
range investigated, means that the activity co
efficient ratio must also be constant. This suggests 
that both solid solutions behave ideally over the 
composition and temperature range investigated. 
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\Iternatively, fortuitous, mutually compensating 
,:c\'iation from ideality in both phases could give 
c;.c to the apparently ideal behavior. Since' the 
:~ha\'ior is maintained over a temperature range of 
!It'ariy 300° C, we strongly prefer the first alter
nati\'e, 

.-\t low concentrations the values of N~s and 
ytus are nearly unity and therefore have little effect 
oll the numerical value of the distribution coeffi
,-ienL Therefore, for assemblages containing only 
small amounts of selenium, the reduced distribution 
coefficient 

K'gn-BII = PbSegn 

Se ZnSesp 
(14) 

will yield numerical values well within the precision 
of analysis, and is much more convenient. 

Wurtzite was not produced in any of our runs 
and therefore we cannot predict the effect of 
polytyping of natural sphalerite on temperature 
estimates based on the distribution of selenium 
between sphalerite and galena. 

In Figure lOA the logarithm of the distribution 
constant is plotted against the reciprocal of the 
absolute temperature. The straight line through 
the points computed as in the previous systems 
describes the temperature dependence of the dis
tribution constant, and its analytical expression 
is noted on the figure. The 90% confidence interval 
is also illustrated. If both solid solutions are as
sumed to behave ideally, the I1H of the distribution 
reaction calculated from the slope of the log 
l\. vs I/ToK plot is -13,030 ± 1,500 calories per 
mole. which is not inconsistent with the 25° C 
value of - 9,700 ± 4,200 calories calculated from 
the heats of formation of the phases given by 
Kubaschewski, Evans, and Alcock (1967). 

A. pressure correction of slightly more than 
+1°/1,000 bars at 600° C was calculated from the 
molar volume data (Robie, Bethke and Beardsley, 
1967), and can obviously be neglected for any 
practical application. 

DisCltssion.-Values of log K converted to a 
weight percent basis are plotted against l/ToK 

in Figure 11. The straight line describing the data 
has a greater slope than those for either the cad
mium or manganese bearing systems. Assuming 
the validity of such a linear extrapolation, the slope 
sl~ould allow temperature estimates to a precision 
at ±100-15° C for those assemblages to which it 
can be applied. At lower temperatures the values 
of the distribution coefficient are quite high, 
reaching 1,000: 1 at approximately 375° C. Al
though the selenium content of some ores may 
reach several percent, the element is most com
monly present in only trace amounts. vVe ·may 
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FIG, 7. Plots of mole fraction ratios PbSe/PbS vs ZnSe/ 
ZnS calculated from experimental data for 6 temperatures. 
Construction and notation as for inset in Figure 6B. 

therefore expect that the distribution of selenium 
between sphalerite and galena will not be as uni
versally applicable as that of manganese and, in 
particular, cadmium. 

The validity of the linear extrapolation of the 
selenium distribution data to lower temperatures 
is just as questionable as in the previous systems. 
A recent attempt by Halbig (1969) to measure the 
distribution coefficient at temperatures down to 
300° C has yielded results at considerable variance 
with ours. Halbig's data were gathered by re
crystallizing PbS and ZnS in a 2 molar KaOH 
aqueous solution doped \vith Se75 radioisotope 
added as HSe03, followed by separation of the 
phases and radiometric analysis. His data also 
yield a linear relationship between log K and I/To K , 

bu t the slope of this line is much lower than ours, 
and in the range of overlap Halbig's data indicate 
a distribution coefficient significantly lower than 
ours. :\J utual discussions have failed as yet to 
resolve the reasons for the differences in ollr results, 
bu t we see no reason for abandoning ollr values. 
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Distribution of Selenium between Galena 
and Chalcopyrite 

Preliminary experiments were conducted on the 
distribution of selenium between galena and chal
copyrite. In gross aspects the system is analogous 
to the distribution of selenium bet\',-een galena and 
sphalerite. However, at higher selenium contents 
thechalcopyrite-eskebornite(in the sense of Tischen
dorf, 1960) join becomes nonbinary, thus limiting 
the extent of solid solution. In the runs prepared 
for spacing curve standards, compositions greater 
than 36.7 mole percent eskebornite yielded spurious 
phases at 600° C. No further attempt was made to 
clarify the relations along this join as it was felt 
the complexities of the system Cu-Fe-S were 
sufficient without introducing selenium as an addi
tional component. An additional complication 

. is the departure of chalcopyrite from the ideal 
CuFeS2 composition at high temperatures, both 
with respect to the Cu: Fe and metal: anion ratio. 
For this study we chose to use chalcopyrite of a 
1: 1 Cu to Fe ratio and a 1.052: 1 metal to anion 
ratio. Chalcopyrite of these proportions is stable 
over. the temperature and compositional ranges in
vestigated. The reaction describing the distribu
tion is most conveniently written to include one 
mole of selenium on each side of the equation: 

PbS + CUo.mFeo.526Se ~ 

:PbSe + CUo.526Feo.mS (15) 

TABLE IV 

EXPERIl-lENTAL DAT.'. III THE SYSTEl~ PbS-PbSe-Cu. 526Fe. 526s-eu. 526Fe. 526Se 

A. Composl tion of runs. 

Ccp96il,C,D,F 

Ccp97B,C,D,F 

CCP98a,c,D,F 

CU.526Fe.526S.947se.053 + PbS 

CU.526Fe.526s.895Se.105 + PbS 

CU.526Fe.526S.747Se.253 + PbS 

CU.526Fe.526S.632Se.368 + PbS 

B. T;:;::operature, duration, and results of r'lnS. 

No1 e fra~tion 

PbSe in cu. 526:'0' . 526Se 
Temp_ Time galena in chalcopyrite 

Run no. ±5·C days ±.002 i.003 

Ccp95B 595·C 10 .089 .011 
Ccp96B 10 .167 .015 
Ccp9'!B 10 .423 .033 
Ccp98B 10 .643 .050 

Ccp95C 550Q C 12 .091 .008 
Ccp~6c 12 .171 .c08 
Ccp97C 12 .435 .018 
Ccp98c 12 .597 .030 

Ccp95D 1,75·C 30 .090 . coo 
CCl)96n 30 .200 .C05 
Ccp97D 30 .473 .. 011 
ecp98D 30 .639 .013 

Ccp95F 390·C 72 .090 • COO 
Ccp96F 72 .313 • COO 
Ccp97F 72. .533 .CfJj 
Ccp98F 72 .654 .005 

The distribution coefficient is thus: 

Ngn . NCCP 
Kgn:ccp _ PbSe CUo. 526FeO. 525S 

Se - lVgn NCCP 
PbS' CUO.526Feo.526S& 

1' gn • ccp _ K PbS l' CUO.5UF eO.526S" 
- reaction' gn • cop (16) 

1'PbSe l' CUO.526FeO.52&S 

Procedures.-Tie lines relating the composition 
of gaiena-clausthalite solid solutions to those on the 
chalcopyrite-eskebornite join were determined for 
four compositions at each of four temperatures: c 

595°, 550°,475° and 390° C. The runs were COm-
pounded from pure PbS and various chalcopyrite- c 

eskebornite solid solutions, ground together in-," 
batches and split into the four isotherms. The~, 
starting compositions and conditions of each run~" 
and the composition of the reaction products are=? 
listed in Table IV. The short duration of the runs:~;:c 
(10 to 72 days) and the comparatively low tem
perature range are particularly notable. ~.~_ 

Results of Experiments.-The results of our
experiments listed in Table IV and illustrated in
Figures 8 and 9 clearly show that selenium is· 
concentrated in galena relative to chalcopyrite._ 
However, in contrast to the previously described dis
tribution of selenium between galena and sphalerite 
wherein the distribution coefficient is independent 
of composition, Figure 8 shows that the true distri
bution coefficient 

(K = l\1gn • NCCP /Ngn Necp ) 
.J.. PbSe CUo.32.sFeo.526S PbS· CUO.526Feo.52SSe 

clearly increases with increasing selenium content. 
Surprisingly, the reduced distribution coefficient 
(K' = Nft,se!Ng';>O_526Feo.S2&Se) gives a better fit to the 
data and is independent of selenium content at the 
concentration levels investigated. \Ve shall use 
the reduced distribution coefficient to describe the 
distribu tion of selenium between galena and chalco
pyrite, but for reasons discussed below we shall 
limit its application to the compositional range of 
our exp~riments. 

D-iscussion.-The sTope and positIOn of the 
straight line descrihing the temperature dependence
of the reduced distribution coefficients as plotted 
in Figure 11 would appear to provide an excellent 
basis for geothermometry, but three important 
factors place severe limi tations on the potential 
usefulness of this relationship. 

To explain the first difficulty let us further 
consider the typical isotherm shown in Figure 8. 
\Ve have noted that the true distribution coefficient, 
K, is not independent of composition in contrast 
to the data on the distribution of selenium between 
galena and sphalerite, whereas the reduced distribu
tion coefficient, K', is apparently constant over the 



.TABLE V 

sm·IMARY OF DIS1'RIBUTION COE],'FICIENTS A'.3 FUNCTIONS OF TEMPER'l.TURE AND PRESSURE 

Reaction 

(1) CdS gn ""'" CdS sp 

(2) CdSgn ""'" CdSwz 

(3) MnSgn ~ NnSsp 

(4) MnS gn ~ I"L'1Swz 

(5) PbSgn+ZnSesp ~ PbSegn+ZnSsp 

(6) 

(7) 

PbSgn+CUO.526FcO.526Seccp ""'" 

PbSegn+CUO. 526FeO. 526Sccp 

CUO.526FcO.526Sccp+ZnScsp ~ 

CUO.526FeO.526Seccp+ZnSsp 

Distribution coefficient 

KsP-gn : CdSsp 
CdS CdSgn 

wz-gn CdSwz 
KcdS : CdSgn 

KsP-gn.: MnSsp 
I.\nS . MnSgn 

wz -gn !.lnSwz 
I).\nS = MnS gn 

Kgn-SP : PbSegn'ZnSsp 
Se PbSgn.ZnSesp 

PbSegn ]}gn-ccp 
KSe 

Cuo. 526Feo. 526Seccp 

~ccp-sp = Cue. 526Feo. 526Seccp 
Se znscsp 

11 Calculated from experimental data by relation (6) in text. 
S! Calculuted lrom datu in Robie, Bethke, and Beardsley (1967). 
]} Emperical constants, see text. 

log K = -fJi -ISVP ---+c 

Mole fraction 

log K : 2080:.0264P -1. 47 
""K 

2.3RT 

Weight percent 
11 LI Ii 
=Cal mOle-l 21 LlY 

!:ial bar.~l 

log K : 2080-.0264p -1.08 -9,500±1,050 " 0.1194±.oooB 
TOK 

log K =.2580-.0268P ~1.83 log K = 2580:.0268P -1.54 -12,220±1,500 0.1207±.0006 

log K = l4io-.0261P -0.40 
TOK 

log K = l890-.027Bp_0.74 
TOK 

log K = 2850 +: 0027P 
TOK. 

31
110 -2.85 log K = 'r0K 

-560 . log K : -- +1.61 
TOK 

-1.24 

log K : l4l0-.0261·P 
-0.01 . -6, 440 ±4., 110 TOK 

log K = l890-.027Bp 
-0.35 -10,300±5,000 

TOK 

2850+.6027P 
-13, 030±1, 5QO log K = To . -1.33 

K 

log K = 3~10 
TO{-3.10 

log K = -T560 
+1.77 

'. OK 

-15, 580±l,050 

+2, 650±l, 300 

0.1177±.0005 

0.1274±.OOO3 

0.0125±.OO03 

Temperature range 
of experiments 

600-B90°C 

600-890°C 

600-850°C 

660-850 oC 

600-B90°C 

300-595°C 

Calculated from 
(5) and (6) 
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FIG. 8. The distribution of selenium between galena and chalcopyrite at 595 0 C. (A) Plot of mole fraction ratios PbSejPbS 

vs CUo.523Feo.52sSejCuO.526Feo.526S. Dimensions of bars indicate analytical uncertainty. (B) Plot of mole fraction Cuo. 526Feo. 52tiSe 
in chalcopyrite vs mole fraction PbSe in galena. Size of circles is approximately 2 times analytical uncertainty. Lines illustrat
ing two different models for the distribution coefficient are shown in both diagrams. Solid line drawn for reduced distribution 
coefficient (K' = PbSejCuo.526Feo.526Se = 12.0); dashed line drawn for true distribution coefficient (K = PbSe· CUO.526Feo.52~SI 
PbS· CUo.526Feo.526Se). Upper portion of curve for true distribution constant in (B) is metastable. CUO. 520Feo.':!6S- CUo.526Feo.~26Se 
becomes nonbinary at compositions somewhere above 36.8 mole percent CUO.526Feo.526Se. Composition of breakdown point 
not determined. 

range of composItions investigated. Because K' 
should -7 K as Se -70 we have drawn the two 
relationships tangent at 0 selenium content in Fig
ure SA. However, we lack an appreciable com
position range over which we can demonstrate 
that K"", K', and thus we have no reason to 
assume that the constants we derived are applicable 
to the much more dilute composition found in most 
ores. 

In the .preceding system our confidence in the 
extrapolation of the reported distribution coeffi
cients is based on the apparently ideal behavior 
of PbS-PbSe and.ZnS-ZnSe solid solutions through
out the temperature and composition range in
vestigated. In the systems describing the dis
tribution of cadmium and manganese between 
sphalerite and galena the extrapolation was based 
on the consistency of our data with an assumption 
of Henry's law behavior. In the present system, 
however, the behavior of the chalcopyrite-eske
bornite solid solutions is demonstrably nonideal; 
nor does it fit a regular solution model. Further, 
our data, although they may approach it, do not 
demonstrate Henry's law behavior. 'Without a 
thermodynamic basis, we cannot be confident of 
any extrapolation of our data to low'er concen
tration ranges. 

Second, the well-known nonstoichiometry of chal
copyrite at high temperatures forced us to choose 
an arbitrary metal rich composition (CUFeSl.92) for 
a phase known to vary widely in composition. 
Natural chalcopyrites can have a wide range of 
compositions at high temperatures (e.g., 6000 C) . 
but cluster near ideal CuFeS2 at low temperatures.9 

The magnitude of the influence of this composi
tional variation on the fractionation of sulfur and 
selenium between chalcopyrite and galena is un
known. 

Third, the ability of the system to equilibrate 
in 72 days at only 3900 C implies that natural 
chalcopyrite-galena pairs are highly susceptible 
to retrograde reactions follm\'ing deposition. Prob
lems of postdepositional changes are discussed 
in a following section. 

Distribution of Selenium bet-" .. l.leen Chalcopyrite 
and Sphalerite 

No experiments were performed on the distribu
tion of selenium bet,Yeen chalcopyrite and sphal
erite. However, the equation for the variation of 

9 An additional complication is the inversion in the 500°-
6000 C region from the cubic high temperature form to the 
tetragonal form stable at lower temperatures. 
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FIG. 9. Mole fraction Cuo.mFeo.mSe in chalcopyrite vs mole fraction PbSe in galena. Experimental data for 4 temperatures. 
Construction and notation as in Figure SB. Note short duration of runs. 

the distribution constant with temperature for the 
reaction: 

ZnS + CUo.626Feo.526Se ~ 
ZnSe + CUo.526Feo.526S (17) 

can be calculated by algebraic combination of the 
equations describing the distribution of selenium 
between galena and sphalerite and between galena 
;lnd chalcopyrite .. Such calculations indicate that 
selenium is moderately fractionated toward chal
cop~Tite in the expected temperature range of ore 
deposits, and that, in contrast to the other systems 
studied, the degree of fractionation decreases with 
decreasing temperature. "Ve may also note that 
the slope of the curve so calculated is very low, 
precluding its use in geothermometry. 

Rates of Reaction 

Although our experiments were not designed to 
provide quantitative information on reaction rates, 
-':'e wish to call attention to the vastly different 
tImes required for equilibration between galena
chalcopyrite pairs (10 days at 595 0 C) as opposed 
o galena-sphalerite pairs (210-230 days at 6000 C). 

t . 

I t is readily apparent that the limiting factor is the 
equilibration of the sphalerite, and that galena is 
capable of reacting at least two orders of magnitude 
faster than sphalerite at 6000 C, and presumably 
at lower temperatures as well. Studies in the 
PbS-PbTe system by us (unpublished) and Darrow, 
White and Roy (1966) indicate even faster reaction 
rates for galena-based solid solutions. The im
portance of these observations is that they indicate 
that the upper temperature limit of application 
of our data to natural assemblages will be strongly 
influenced by the ability of galena to retain its 
original composition during postdepositional cooling. 

Comb-inat-ion with Fluid Inclusion Thermometry 

The small effect of pressure on the distribution 
coefficients for the systems studied permits the 
combination of minor element distribution and 
fluid inclusion geothermometry where significant 
pressure corrections often must be made. The 
application is illustrated schematically in Figure 12. 
In this illustration the P-V -T relations of an 
aqueous solution containing 10% NaCl calculated 
from the data of Klevtsov and Lemmlein (1959) 
are superimposed on the P-T curves for the dis-
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FIG. 10 .. Variation of distribution coefficients with tem
perature. (A) Distribution of selenium between galena and 
sphalerite. (B) Distribution of selenium between galena and 
chalcopyrite (reduced distribution coefficient shown). Size 
of crosses indicates uncertainty in estimation of distribution 
coefficients and ±5° C in temperature. 90 percent con
fidence interval indicated by dashed lines. 

tribu tion of manganese between sphalerite and 
galena calculated from our data. It is assumed that 
a filling temperature (TIl) of 250° ± 10° C has 
been determined from a group of contemporaneous 
fluid inclusions in sphalerite and that the composi
tion of the fluid has been determined to be that 
chosen for the illustration. The distribution of 
manganese between the sphalerite and a contem
poraneous galena yields a temperature (T D) of 
400 ± 20° C. The intersection of these two curves 
provides a corrected temperature-pressure estimate 
of 385° C and 1,500 bars ± 20° C and ±300 bars. 
Obviously, the combination of the two methods 
yields considerably more information than either 
of the two applied separately. 

Problems of Application 

vVithin the limitations specified, our experimental 
studies provide a b3.5is for the estimation of tern. 
peratures of ore deposition. Ho\\"ever, the problems 
of actual application are imposing, and the utility 
of the approach remains to be demonstrated. I~ 
the paragraphs below we will briefly discuss only 
some of the more obvious of these problems. 

Analytical and Sampling Restrictions 

The strong fractionation in the systems we have 
studied presents considerable difficulty in the 
sampling and chemical analysis of the minerals' 
involved. Concentrations of the minor elements 
will be very low in the impoverished phase under· 
most conceivable environments. Highly sensitive 
and precise analytical techniques are required in 
most instances, and since we are dealing with 
vastly different concentration ranges in two differ
ent matrices, opportunities for systematic errors t 
to creep into the analyses are plentiful. The strong I 
fractionation further requires a nearly absolute 
degree of sample purity, for even minute amounts 
of the enriched phase may add significant amounts 
of the minor element to the analysis of the de
pleted phase. The magnitude of this effect is il-, t 
lustrated in Figure 13 \\"here an apparent tern- 1 
perature of formation has been calculated mi a 
function of the weight percent impurity of the en
riched phase in the impoverished phase for a mineral 
pair equilibrated at 3000 C. This effect can be cor
rected if the contents of zinc and lead are det'~r
mined in the galena and sphalerite concentrat'~, 
respectively, assuming that both metals are present • 
only as physical impurities of sphalerite or galena. , 

Paragenetic Restrictions 

The premier requirement for the successful ap
plication of minor element distribution is that the~ 
mineral pair must have been in equilibrium at the 
time of emplacement, and that postdepositional 
changes have not altered the compositions of the 
phases. Failure of an assemblage to meet these 
requirements will lead at best to an indecipherable 
scatter of data, and at worst to a misleading, but 
apparently consistent, relationship. Barton, Bethke 
and Toulmin (1963) have discussed the general 
problem of equilibrium in ore deposits in some 
detail, bu t several ramifications of arguments 
presented therein ha\"e particular significance to 
the distribution of minor elements. 

Depositional Phenomena.-Deposition of a min
eraI pair in mutual equilibrium implies that both 
crystals were in equilibrium with the ore fluid. 
Because of the relatively rapid reaction rates 
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FIG. 11. Summary of variation of distribution coefficients with temperature. Mole fraction values converted to weight percent 
basis. (Reduced distribution coefficient shown for distribution of selenium between chalcopyrite and galena.) 

bel \reen crystals and the solutions from which 
they have grown, we may be somewhat optimistic 
ahout finding mineral pairs grown in equilibrium, 
,)Ithough non-equilibrium deposition is far from 
rare (Barton, Bethke and Toulmin, 1963). The 
acti\'ity of many minor components in the ore fluid 
may Huctuate by several orders of magnitude in 
response to changes in the chemical environment 
(see discllssion by Barton, 1970). If equilibrium 
crystallization proceeded under such fluctuating 
conditions, the geometrically simplest result would 
he growth zoning in single crystals or banding in 
polycrystalline aggregates in simple vein fillings. 
Providing that solid state diffusion was suffi
cien.t~y sluggish to prevent the crystals from 
t'lJlIIhhrating internally, the zoned crystals pro
dl1c?~ would represent a series of superimposed 
equil:bria of widely varying compositions, or in the 
ten~l~Ilology of Thompson (1959), a set of local 
equiltbria. In massive or replacement bodie~ the 
geOllletric relations of these domains representing 

local equilibrium might be much more complex. 
It should be obvious that such compositional 
heterogeneity must be recognized in the mineral as
semblage, and that only samples taken from 
contemporaneous zones can yield valid results. 
In many assemblages it will be difficult or impos
sible to obtain sufficient amounts of valid samples 
to provide accurate analyses. \\'ithout attempting 
a complete discussion, we might point out that 
marked heterogeneity in both the manganese and 
selenium content of ore minerals appears to be 
very common, whereas the distribution of cadmium 
tends to be far more uniform. 

Postdepositional Phenomena.-The thermal history 
of many ore deposits may have been such that 
postdepositional changes have obscured the original 
record. The relatively high diffusion rates in 
galena and chalcopyrite make these phases par
ticularly suspect. Let us consider the simultaneous 
deposition of a sphalerite-galena pair. If the tem
perature of emplacement is high enough, an entire 
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FIG. 12. Superposition of P-V-T data for 10 weight percent NaCI brine on poT relations for the distribution of manganese 
between sphalerite and galena, illustrating method of estimating both temperature and pressure of deposition by combining 
minor element distribution and fluid inclusion thermometry. TIl = temperature of homogenization of fluid inclusion; Tn = tem
perature of formation computed from distribution of MnS between sphalerite and galena. Dashed lines represent reasonable 
uncertainties in estimation of apparent temperatures. Stippled area is re!~ion of uncertainty in the resulting poT estimate. 

galena crystal may be able to maintain itself in 
equilibrium with the ore fluid therefore not pre
serving any record of compositional fluctuations, 
while its neighboring sphalerite crystal, in which 
diffusion rates are much lower, may record such 
fluctuations in minute detail. At somewhat lower 
temperatures of formation, diffusion rates in the 
galena may be slow enough, relative to rates of 
crystal growth, to establish growth zoning, but 
such zoning may be gradually erased if deposition 
is followed by very slow cooling. 

In addition to re-equilibration within galena 
crystals themselves, we must also consider post
deposi tional reaction between adjacent galena 
and sphalerite grains. As the value of the distribu
tion coefficient increases during cooling neighboring 
sphalerite and galena grains will attempt to main
tain equilibrium concentrations by transfer of CdS 
and ivInS out of the galena into the sphalerite or 
by exchange of selenium and sulfur between galena 
and sphalerite. If the rate of such reaction is 
fast enough, relative to the rate of cooling, signifi
cant alteration of the original_state may occur. 

The rate controlling process in this case will be 
the solid state diffusion of material into and out of 
the sphalerite. The times required for equilibra
tion in ollr experimental runs indicate that con
siderable reaction may take place in the upper 
temperature ranges generally assumed for ore 
deposition. In high temperature ore deposits, 
or those subject to high grade metamorphism, 
equilibration may be essentially complete near the 
peak of the thermal history, but as the deposit 
cools, diffusion in the sphalerite will eventually 
become so attenuated that only the edges of grains 
adjacent to the galena will be involved, and reaction 
rims, slightly enriched in manganese and cadmium 
and very much depleted in selenium will develop. 
Assemblages formed at, or subjected to, moderate 
temperatures might be expected to show only reac
tion rims. 

As we have previously noted (Bethke and Barton, 
1959) perhaps the best test for the attainment 
and preservation of equilibrium compositions be
tween the phases will be provided by the distribu
tion data themselves, for concordant temperature 

( 
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estimates should be obtained for all of the elements 
determined. 

The conceivable d,ifficulties in the application of 
the results of this study to real ores are legion and 

cannot possibly be summarized here. Each mineral 
assemblage wiII contain its own set of complications 
with which the investigator will have to deal. vVe 
feel that the limitations on the method may be 
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severe and may greatly restrict the number of ore 
deposits to which the method can be successfully 
applied. 

If we have seemed to overemphasize the inherent 
difficulties in the use of the distribution of minor 
elements between coexisting minerals, it is, per
haps, due to our own experience that the successful 
application of laboratory studies to natural as
semblages requires considerably more effort and 
good fortune than does the pursuit of the experi
mental work itself. 

Summary 

'vVe may briefly summarize the conclusions drawn 
from our studies as follows: 

1. Under equilibrium conditions cadmium and 
manganese are strongly fractionated toward sphal
erite (or wurtzite) relative to galena in the tempera
ture range of ore deposition, the fractionation 
becoming stronger with decreasing temperature. 

2. At temperatures below 8000 C selenium is 
fractionated under equilibrium conditions accord
ing to the following sequence of increasing selenium 
content: sphalerite-chalcopyrite-galena. The frac
tionation between galena and sphalerite and galena 
and chalcopyrite becomes stronger with decreasing 
temperature,and that between chalcopyrite and 
sphalerite stronger with increasing temperature. 

3. Cadmium- and manganese-bearing galena and 
sphalerite solid solutions appear to exhibit Henry's 
law behavior well beyond geologically reasonable 
concentration ranges. Selenium-bearing galena 
and sphalerite solid solutions behave sensibly as 
ideal solid solu tions above 6000 C. Thus, the 
distribution of cadmium, manganese and selenium 
between sphalerite and galena in natural assem
blages may be treated as functions of temperature 
and pressure alone, and, our experimental results, 
most of which were gathered at significantly higher 
concentrations than expected in natural assem
blages, are applicable to mineral pairs containing 
only trace amounts of the distributed component. 

4. The variation of the distribution coefficient 
with temperature is large enough in each of the 
above systems to permit temperature estimates to a 
precision of 15°-20° C, assuming normal precision 
in the analyses of naturally occurring mineral pairs. 

5. The effect of pressure on the distribution coeffi-· 
cients, as calculated from molar volume data, is 
too small to be of significance in the estimation of 
temperatures of formation, and, in fact, is so small 
that for most purposes it can be neglected. 

6. Assuming a linear extrapolation of oLlr data 
to low temperatures, the magnitude of the distribu
tion coefficients is low enough in the temperature 
range of ore deposition to permi~ precise tempera-

ture estimates for many deposits formed -as low 
as 2000 C. 

7. Extrapolation of our data to lower tempera_ 
tures remains tenuous, and it is necessary to deter
mine the values of the various distribution con
stants in the range 2000 -5000 C. 

8. Poly typing of natural sphalerites, if unrecog_ 
nized, may lead to considerable under-estimation 
of temperature of formation. Rough corrections 
can probably be applied if the proportions of the 
sphalerite and wurtzite "layers" can be determined. 

9. Solid state reaction rates in galena are high 
enough that re-equilibration following deposition 
may be common, particularly in higher temperature 
deposits. 

10. The distribution of selenium between chal
copyrite and galena appears promising, but we 
cannot show that our results may be applied to the 
lower selenium contents expected in ores, and the 
potential usefulness is complicated by -composi~ 
tional variation in chalcopyrite and the strong 
possibility of retrograde reaction down to very" 

, low temperatures. 
11. The distribution of selenium beb,-een chal

copyrite and sphalerite is relatively insensitive 
to both temperature and pressure and therefore 
does not present sufficient precision to be useful as 
a geothermometer. 

12. By utilizing the distribution of minor elements 
in conjunction with the filling temperatures of fluid 
inclusions both temperature and pressure of ore 
deposition may'Je estimated. 

13. The concentration of cadmium, manganese 
and selenium in the impoverished phase should 
be very low in most ore deposits thereby requiring 
a nearly absolute degree of sample purity and the 
use of highly sensitive analytical techniques. 

14. Successful application of the method requires 
the recognition of a region of apparent local equilib
rium of sufficient size to permit adequate sampling 
and the demonstration that equilibrium did obtain 
and was frozen in. 

15. The problems of application of the method 
are imposing and may greatly restrict the number 
of ore deposits to which it may be successfully 
applied. 
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